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BENCHMARK CELEBRATED 2021
INTERNATIONAL COACHING WEEK
Here at Benchmark Consulting, we take our mission to heart and

that is to make coaching accessible to everyone. Being the

pioneers of coaching and the prime mover of coaching in the

country, we continue to embody this mission through our different

activities, as well as our various flagship and advocacy programs. 

This month, we celebrated International Coaching Federation's

2021 International Coaching Week with the theme, Defying
Challenging Times. 

Benchmark launched week-long activities that started with our

COACHING OPEN HOUSE geared to provide coaching to leaders

of different organizations. We also had another run of our

Benchmark Advocacy Program, COACHING FOR YOU, which

offered free coaching for people from different walks of life. We

capped the week perfectly with a very successful workshop with

French Master Certified Coach and 2019 ICF Global Chairman,

Jean-Francois Cousin, entitled REINVENT YOUR COACH'S OR
LEADER'S POSTURE NOW. It was aimed to help our coaches and

leaders unleash their artistic sensitivity and competency to take

their leadership or coaching practice to the next level.

Benchmark will continue to go back to our WHY in everything we

do and that is to transform lives through the gift of coaching. 
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July 29-30, 2021

COACHING SKILLS FOR LEADERS
June 29 - July 2, 2021

THE POWER OF WE
July 7, 2021

BUILDING A COACHING CULTURE

ACCELERATED COACH TRAINING PROGRAM
June 3-4, 2021 and June 10-11, 2021

 

COMMUNICATING WITH EMPATHY
June 15, 2021

 

MENTORING WORKSHOP
June 24-25, 2021

 

 

 

 

More than 200 participants attended the FREE workshop
conducted by Benchmark Consulting, entitled Reinventing your
Coach's or Leader's Posture Now. This workshop was led by French
Master Certified Coach and 2019 ICF Global Chairman, Jean-
Francois Cousin.

We conducted this workshop in celebration of the 2021
International Coaching Week with the theme, Defying Challenging
Times, in our mission to always bring out the best in our clients and

our professional coaches.  

REINVENTING YOUR COACH'S OR LEADER'S POSTURE NOW 
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2019 ICF Global Chairman

JEAN-FRANCOIS COUSIN
Master Certified Coach and



International Coaching Week 2021

has been a success and it's all

because of you. Thank you for

making ICW a success! 
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"It was very enlightening. The session clarified
doubts and assumptions that may be hindering 

me from achieving my chosen goal. 
Thank you for this experience."
- Coaching Open House attendee 

"The Coaching session allowed me to process
things going around me and have an objective

assessment on how I am dealing with it.
Coaching is towards the next steps and focused

on the actions I need to move 
forward in alignment to personal goals."

- Coaching For You participant 

"The world is a complex and ever changing
place, we need to change with the world to

make it a better place."
-Reinvent your Coach's or Leader's 

Posture Now participant



The name Julius Ordoñez is something you won't

miss when you move around the professional

coaching circles. 

And this is to no surprise. 

As a pioneer of professional coaching in Asia and

the Philippines' first ICF-Master Certified Coach,

Master Coach Julius has become a mentor to many

professional coaches in the country and has

founded Benchmark Consulting to make his

mission a reality of making coaching accessible to

organizations, as well as individuals. 

But it did not come easy. 

Back in the day when no one knew about

coaching and how it could transform lives, Master

Coach Julius soldiered through - with grit and

grace!

He founded International Coaching Federation

(ICF) Philippines Chapter. To quote Master Coach

Julius, "Establishing ICF Philippines was more of a

“positive, energizing challenge” for me. It was time-

consuming and tiring, yes, but it evoked more

excitement and thrill, especially when I was seeing

the fruit of our labor."

Paui Del Rosario is Benchmark's Managing

Consultant and also took on the role of

President of ICF Philippines Chapter in 2017.

Coach Paui became a professional coach after

she attended Benchmark's ICF-approved coach

training program and has, since then, embodied

the mission of her mentor, Master Coach Julius

Ordoñez, after seeing the transformative

benefits of coaching. 

Coach Paui leaves this message for us: "Defying

challenging times requires us to look beyond

ourselves – to listen and to support others,

making people feel that they are not alone. This

crisis should enable us to connect more and be

able to communicate with empathy."

LESSONS FROM THE ICF PRESIDENTS' CORNER 
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As to his message on ICW's 2021 theme,

Defying Challenging Times, Master Coach

Julius said, "Always remind yourself to love

yourself and love yourself more. Pamper

yourself if you must. Reach out to our fellow

coaches and ask for help if necessary. Coaches

need coaching too." 



Coach Roseanne is the embodiment of

continuous learning and leveling up one's skills.

She packs 23 years of professional experience in

organizing and leading training organizations,

developing business leaders, mentoring

executives in 4 global leading life insurance

companies in Singapore, Thailand and here in

the country.

She also designed and championed a strategic

initiative in building a coaching culture in Pru

Life UK’s agency distribution with 2,000

business leaders and retired as VP, Head of Pru

Leadership Academy at Pru Life UK in 2019. 

Coach Roseanne launched her own coaching

practice and leadership consulting at the

height of the pandemic crisis July of last year

and has been empowering her coachees since.

Coach Doy is an engineer by background.

He has worked in the IT industry for a little

over two decades taking on technical

individual contributor roles to various

leadership roles. 

 

He is also an experienced educator and

trainer. He is passionate about working

with people and developing people to

reach their full potential. Personally, he has

developed that habit of looking for

improvements whether it be at work or his

personal life.
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ROSEANNE LASA

DOY PAPIO

ICF Professional Coach 

LET'S CONNECT! fb.com/benchmarkconsultingphilippines @benchmarkconsulting

BENCHMARK PROFESSIONAL COACHING GRADUATES
We are really amazed by the achievements of our Benchmark Coaching Graduates.

They have in them an innate desire for learning and helping people.

Professional Coach


